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Sharlene called the meeting to order at 7:04pm.  A quorum of the Board was in attendance, with 
Deidre Holmes DuBois, Phil Hampton, Tito Figueroa, Don Morelli, and Sharlene Martin present. 
Kenn Bates arrived later. 
 
Minutes 
Minutes from the July meeting were reviewed and discussed.  Motion was made by Phil to 
approve, Tito seconded, and motion carried unanimously.  Kenn abstained when he arrived later. 
 
Management Report 
The Management report was presented by Lana Bogden of Greystone Management.   
 
Financial Report 
Tito went over the financial report.  He gave everyone a handout and mentioned the ongoing 
issue of delinquent accounts.  He stated that something had to be done.  He wants access to the 
Clubhouse and cable TV turned off for people who don’t pay.  Tito wanted to have a special 
meeting regarding how to get people to pay.   Lana explained that a lot of these accounts are 
already at the attorney, and there is only so much that can be done legally.  Tito wants to have a 
meeting with the attorney about this matter.  Decision was made for Sharlene and Tito to set up a 
meeting with Kristi in accounting at Greystone to go over the financials, and then the Board will 
decide if they want to discuss with attorney. 
 
Committee Reports 

• ACC Committee—Sherry Shearer, the chair of the ACC, discussed the guidelines for 
submitting applications for painting houses.  She also talked about the new guidelines 
they would like to have for installing new roofs.  Sharlene requested that they add 
approved colors to their proposed guidelines:  gray, tan, brown, terracotta and black.  
Unapproved colors will be green and blue.  Sherry said they received a request to paint a 
sidewalk and driveway.  There are no guidelines for driveways.  It is in the documents 
that homeowners cannot paint the sidewalk. 

• Clubhouse and Fitness—Phil stated that all exercise equipment is working.  There is a 
small roof leak in the exercise room that an evaluation is being done on tomorrow.  
Willie Paredes, a resident, pressure-washed the footbridge behind the clubhouse, and we 
owe him a big thanks for that work.  Aquablast gave us a good quote on washing the 
larger bridge and has completed that work.  The community will have a volunteer party to 
put sealant on the bridges.  The Econ gate keypad failed during the storm.  Apparently 
water leaked from the bus keypad down into the regular keypad, which shorted the 
system out.  It has been suggested that we lock the gates open in the event of a storm.  
Phil highly suggests we do that so that the gates will be open in case of power failure.  



Terry Carpenter looked over the camera system and made some specific 
recommendations for the system.  We need to have the camera company come out and 
clean the lenses and some adjustments need to be made for resolution.  There are some 
adjustments that can be made to the camera system to give up some of our daylight 
lighting that will help us gain night resolution.  Phil would like to get American Lock and 
Door out here to go through all of this.  We do have one fan failure that indicates that 
that’s warranty work.  So we should not have to pay for a service call.  If we get advance 
notice, Phil will try and get Terry to be there to oversee their work.  

• Landscaping—Kenn spoke to Platinum today regarding the normal scheduled work and 
possibly changing the schedule around this week because everything is so wet.  
Discussed the Landscaping report.  Tract N, which is supposed to be mowed every two 
weeks, is not being mowed per one of the residents.  We will discuss with Platinum.  
Platinum will be changing the annuals this week and stated they will not be charging us 
for them to make up for the planting that didn’t get done last year. 

• Computers and Technical—Already discussed 

• Communications and Social—Sharlene will be working on the newsletter this week. 

• Neighborhood Watch—Tricia showed everyone a map she had made up of the entire 
community that shows all the block captains and homes that are in the Neighborhood 
Watch.  Trisha asked if she can set up a table at the annual meeting to sign people up for 
the Neighborhood Watch.  So far she has 100 homes signed up.   

 
Old Business 
Underdrain flush—Covered in the Management report. 
Econ Sod Replacement—Holding off on. 
Gate Code Procedure Change—Letter went out to all board members to review prior to sending 
out to the community.  Changes were made.  Final letter to go out to the community on 
September 1st.  
Cutting the Grass at Abandoned Homes—Discussed the procedure to maintain the lawns for 
homes that are abandoned, foreclosed on, or just not being maintained.  If the house is vacant, we 
can send a 10-day letter and then maintain the lawn, billing the owner.  If someone is living 
there, we have to send out two 10-day notices prior to mowing.  Since most of these homes 
already owe the association money, and the houses may sell for less than they owe, the 
community needs to realize that we may never get this money back.  The mowing would be done 
twice a month.  They would cut, edge and blow.  Kenn made a motion to start this procedure and 
have Jorge Lawn Service mow the designated homes after the 10-day letters go out.  Tito 
seconded and motion carried unanimously. 
Cutting Off Cable (for those who have not paid dues)—Comcast is currently working with 
another neighborhood here in town to do this same thing.  Comcast will not work with any other 
neighborhood on this issue until they get the process firmed up.  What will happen is Comcast 
will charge $50 to cut off the cable to each house.  The HOA can charge $125.00 to the 
Homeowner.  We will not save any money on the cable service if this is done because our 
contract is for a certain amount.  To reconnect, Comcast will charge $50.  We will look at this at 
a later date. 
Annual Meeting—Date is set for November 17 with a back-up date of December 8.  Lana to 
check the dates with the school. 



Oriente Mulch Area – Kenn confirmed the prices for the plants with the nursery today. 
September 20 is the first day that Kenn is available for a community planting.  Then Oct. 11, 
Oct. 25, and Nov. 1.  Sharlene will do an e-mail message and put up signs asking for volunteers 
for the Sept 20 planting.  Kenn will check if a permit is needed for this project.  Don made a 
motion to approve the planting proposal, Deidre seconded and motion carried unanimously.  
Kenn will have plants delivered to his house.   
Phil brought up an item that he forgot during his clubhouse maintenance report.  We need to 
contact ACR to have the AC filters replaced.  They haven’t been done since March.  Lana to 
contact them tomorrow.  
 
NEW BUSINESS 
Engle Home Colors—Sharlene stated that the Board has gotten several letters regarding the 
Engle home colors.  She discussed the approved color book.  The colors in the book are not 
Lennar or Colonial home colors; there are some Engle Home colors in the book.  The colors are 
all new colors that came out in 2006.  It is a Sherwin Williams color book. 
Sharlene gave a detailed account of the new legislative laws that govern homeowners 
associations stating they must have and follow guidelines and the homeowners have to choose 
from those guidelines.  Sharlene made a motion that if homeowners wish to paint their home the 
current color and the color is not in the Approved Color Book, they must submit a picture of 
their home and a color swatch, along with original paperwork from the builder if available.  Phil 
seconded the motion, and motion carried.  Kenn abstained. 
Colonial Home Lots—A homeowner notified the Board that three lots in the community are 
owned by other people outside of the neighborhood.  One lot is a retention pond, one is a 
conservation area, and one is the lift station.  Phil thanked Mr. Bilodeau for bringing this to the 
Board’s attention. 
Resident Ray Bilodeau appealed four architectural requests for painting that had previously been 
denied or approved by the ACC.  The ACC had approved one request for paint colors: body – 
SW6184, trim – SW6154, and accent – SW6664.  Mr. Bilodeau informed the Board he did not 
wish to paint his house those colors, so the Board considered this request withdrawn by the 
resident. 
Due to the Board decision made earlier in the meeting to allow houses to be repainted their 
original colors, Sharlene Martin made the motion to approve Mr. Bilodeau’s denied request to 
repaint his house the original colors (body – 8730W, trim – 8731W, and accent – 8734M) and 
have the other two requests denied by the ACC unchanged.  A majority of the Board voted to 
approve the original paint colors and to not approve the two additional paint requests previously 
denied by the ACC. 
 
There being no further business, the meeting was dismissed at 9:15pm. 
 
Respectfully Submitted, 
 
 
 
Lana Bogden 
Managing Agent 
 


